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I am on the board of directors of the Exacta Pharmaceutical Company, a manufacturer of Pharmaceuticals related
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Two
Reasons to
Join ADA

Today:

Choose Your
Membership Category

Receive Members-only Discounts
(on meetings, subscriptions &L more)

Introducing ADA'S Membership Categories
Fulfill Your Information Needs-
The American Diabetes Association offers two low-priced
Professional Section membership options that let you receive the
publications you want—at a price that fits your budget.
Category I-Entitles you to choose between Diabetes or Diabetes
Care, plus the opportunity to subscribe to additional ADA
journals at reduced member prices. This category is recommended
for physicians
Category II-Entitles you to Diabetes Spectrum and Diabetes
Forecast, plus the opportunity to subscribe to additional ADA
journals at reduced member prices.

Plus Enjoy Additional Member Benefits-
Both membership categories offer a wide range of benefits,

including discounts on ADA's Scientific Sessions, Postgraduate
Course, and other educational programs; the Professional Section
Membership Directory; eligibility for ADA research grants and
awards; one free Professional Section Council membership; local
ADA affiliate membership; the Professional Section News; and Clinical
Practice Recommendations and a discount to BRS Colleague.

Iti'training Membership Rates-
You are eligible to become a Member-In-Training if you have
received your first professional degree within the last five years.
This qualifies you for dues at half-price. Also, you will be eligible
to subscribe to additional ADA journals at the same reduced rates
as other members.

iCheck These Exclusive Member Benefits
Your Choice of Publications

Diabetes—the world's most-cited journal of diabetes research
brings you the latest findings from the world's top scientists.

Diabetes Care—the premier journal of clinical diabetes research
and treatment. Diabetes Care keeps you current with original
research reports, news and commentaries, case studies and
reviews.

Diabetes Reviews—the comprehensive review articles in ADA's
newest journal are a convenient way for the busy clinician to keep
up-to-date on what's truly new in research.

Diabetes Spectrum—translates research into practice for nurses,
dietitians, and other health-care professionals involved in patient
education and counseling.

Clinical Diabetes—for the primary-care provider as well as other
diabetes specialists, this newsletter offers articles and abstracts
highlighting recent advances in diabetes treatment.

Diabetes Forecast—ADA's magazine for patients and their
families features advice on diet, exercise, and other lifestyle
changes, plus the latest developments in new technology and
research. It is a valuable tool for patient education.

<U Professional Section Report
This quarterly newsletter highlights Professional Section events
and other ADA news.

Membership Directory Listing
Your link to a valuable network of more than twelve thousand
diabetes experts. Locate your colleagues by specialty, location,
and Professional Section Council membership.

Eligibility for ADA Research Grants and Awards
An exclusive benefit. Only members of the Professional Section
are eligible to receive ADA grants that support diabetes research.
In addition, annual awards are presented to physicians, diabetes
educators, and researchers to honor outstanding performance.

Discounts on ADA Scientific and Medical Programs
Save on registration for ADA's Scientific Sessions, Postgraduate
Course, and ADA-sponsored symposia. ADA meetings are
accredited for CME credits.

ef, Local Affiliate Membership
Your Professional Section membership also entitles you to
membership in your local ADA affiliate where you can participate
in patient and professional education programs, network with
other professionals, and actively participate in shaping the future
of ADA.

FREE Council Membership
Professional Section Councils give you an opportunity to network
with members from different specialties who share your interest in
a specific area of diabetes research or care. One free Council
membership is included with your membership. Additional
Council memberships are available for $25 each.

Free copy of Clinical Practice Recommendations
This extensive guide details the current ADA standards of
clinical care. The Position Statements in Clinical Practice
Recommendations are convenient and important resources for all
health-care professionals who care for people with diabetes.



Be Part of the Team Coming Close to the Cure
Join the American Diabetes Association A American

Diabetes
Association.

Name:

Address:

Degrees:

.City State

. Home Phone .Office

Zip .

Fax

. Clinical PracticePrimary Area of Focus:

Choose Your Membership Category
Category I: Please note, physicians must join this category

. Research Education Industry

Category II:

Dues:
Q Domestic Members: $125 • Overseas Members: $180

• Overseas in Training Dues:Q Domestic in Training Dues: $65

Journal Selection (choose one):

• Diabetes (monthly): Basic research on the pathophysiology of diabetes

Q Diabetes Care (monthly): Clinical care and research

Dues:

• Domestic Members: $75 • Overseas Members: $115

• Domestic in Training Dues: $37 • Overseas in Training Dues: $45

Journals (includes journals listed below):
Diabetes Spectrum (quarterly): Education and counseling strategies

Diabetes Forecast (monthly): Lifestyle magazine for patients and their families

Hfyou received your first professional degree, diploma, or certificate in the last five years, you qualify for 50% suvings offered with In-Training Membership. Just fill out information below.

University or college attended: Degree(s) Date Earned:

Order Additional Publications at "Members-only" Rates: Domestic/International Rates (only single subscriptions available for each ofthe followingjournals)
DomAnteri' Dom/InteH' Dom/Interi'

• Diabetes Care (monthly) $75/$130 • Diabetes Reviews (quarterly) $45/$65 • Diabetes Spectrum (quarterly) $30/45
Q Diabetes (monthly) $75/$130 • Clinical Diabetes (bi-monthly) $15/$21 • Diabetes Forecast (monthly) $12/$37

Circle one Primary (P) and one Secondary (S)Specialty
P S AD Administration
P S BC Biochemistry
P S CA Cardiology
P S DE Dermatology
P S DO Dentistry
P S ED Education
P S EN Adult Endocrinology
P S EP Epidemiology
P S EX Exercise Physiology
P S FP Family Practice
P S GE Geriatrics
P S GP General Practice
P S GT Genetics
P S IM Internal Medicine

D Select One FREE Council Membership:
Extra Council Memberships are $25 each.

Q Behavioral Medicine and Psychology
• Diabetes in Pregnancy
• Complications
• Education
• Exercise
• Foot Care
• Molecular, Cellular and Biochemical

Aspects of Diabetes
• Clinical Endocrinology, Health Care

Delivery and Public Health
• Diabetes in Youth
• Epidemiology and Statistics
• Immunology, Immunogenetics

and Transplantation
• Nutritional Sciences and Metabolism

(PP)
(BB)
(TT)
(SS)
(XX)
(RR)
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IU Immunology
ME Metabolism
NE Nephrology
NR Neurology
NS Nursing
NU Nutrition
OG Obstetrics/Gyn.
OP Ophthalmology
OR Orthopedics
OS Osteopathy
OT Optometry
PA Pharmacology
PC Psychology
PE Pediatrics
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PH Public Health
PM Pharmacy
PN Pediatric
Endocrinology
PO Podiatry
PR Pedorthic
Management
PS Psychiatry
PT Pathology
PX Physical Therapy
PY Physiology
SU Surgery
SW Social Work
UR Urology

Mark Your Primary Work Setting:
• University/Academic (1)
• Private/Group Practice (2)
• Hospital (3)
Q HMO (4)
• Public Health (5)
• Government (7)
• Pharmacy (8)
• Pharmaceutical/Manufacturing (9)
• Nursing Home (10)
• Home Health (11)

Enclose Payment and Mail Today!
• New Membership or • Renewing Membership

Member Dues:

Category I $ or Category II $

Additional Subscriptions: $ $

Additional Councils x $25 =$

Q Check: payable to the American Diabetes
Association

• Charge my • VISA • MasterCard
• American Express

Account No.#

Taxes: Canadians must add 7% GST tax

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Dues amount set aside for publications are:
• Category I (Diabetes or Diabetes Care): $75
• Categoiy II (Diabetes Spectrum): $30 (Diabetes Forecast): $12

Payment Options: Mail payment and application to:
Professional Section Membership

AAmerica! 1660 Duke Street
j&An. Alexandria, VA 22314

Expiration Date.

Date:

Signature:.

JCAD997

For fast service, call or send a fax to our
membership department

Phone: (703) 549-1500
Fax: (703) 549-6995
Allow 4-6 weeks to process your order. Prices are
subject to change. Payment must accompany
order in US funds drawn on US bank.



Exchange Lists
for Meal Planning
A A collaborative effort between the

// \ American Diabetes Association
and the American Dietetic Association,
the revised and expanded Exchange
Lists offer patients greater
meal planning r

flexibility than \
ever before.

The new lists
have been reordered.
Foods are now
grouped
into three categories
based on their major
nutrient contents.
They've also been
expanded to include new products on
the market, such as reduced fat or fat-
free versions of foods, as well as vegetari-
an alternatives to meat products. And
the combination foods list now includes
fast foods.

The revised Exchange Lists reflect the
1994 ADA Nutrition Recommendations
emphasis on the amount of carbohydrate

consumed rather than the type of carbo-
hydrate. This gives patients greater flexi-
bility in choosing their foods at each

meal. They can now inter-
change fruit, starch, and
milk lists. They can even
include "other carbohy-
drates", such as cake, into
their overall meal plan.
Nutrition Tips with each
list give patients an
overview of the nutri-
ent content of those
foods, while Selection

Tips help them purchase the correct
quantities of foods and prepare them in
healthful ways.

Nonmember Member

Single copy XCELMPS $1.50 $1.20

Pkg of 25 XCELMP2 $37.50 $30.00

The First Step in
Diabetes Meal Planning
/7 A lso developed jointly by the

A American Diabetes Association
and the American Dietetic Association,
this colorful tri-fold brochure provides
your patients with basic diabetes nutri-
tion guidelines. It opens to an 11" x 18"
poster depicting a diabetes food guide
pyramid. Written on a very basic level
for easy comprehension, this informative
pamphlet is ideal for newly diagnosed
patients, especially if they are not able
to meet with a dietitian right away.
Sold in packages of 25. #MODFSP

Bulk Pricing (same for members and nonmembers) Nonmember: $9.00; Member: $7.20

5-20 pkgsof25
21 -40 pkgsoj25
41+ pkgs of 25

$28.25 each
$26.25 each
$22.50 each

To order, call A A
or fax your order to:

What's new with the Exchange Lists?
Carbohydrate Group: patients can now interchange fruit, starch, and milk lists and

can incorporate "other carbohydrates" such as pie or frozen yogurt into their meal plans.
Meat and Meat Substitutes Group: includes the new Very Lean Meat list of foods

containing 1 gram or less of fat and no more than 35 calories per serving.
Fat Group: now has 3 lists - monounsaturated, polyunsaturated, and saturated fats;

encourages use of foods containing monounsaturated fat.

• YES! Please send me the books I've listed, and include a free catalog.
• NO. I'm not ordering right now, but please send me a free catalog.

Item # Item Name Qty Unit Price Total

Shipping & Handling
up to $30.00 add $4.00
$30.01- $50.00 add $5.00
over $50.00 add 10%

Publications Subtotal
^ Residents add 4.5% tax
GA Residents add 6% tax..
Shipping & Handling (see chart) $_
Total Due $_

Ship To

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone Member # P26J1197

• Payment enclosed (check or money order)
Charge my: Q VISA Q MC
Account Number:

Q AMEX

Allow 2-3 weeks for shipment. Add $4 for each addirional shipping address. Add $15 for each
address outside the U.S. Foreign orders must be paid in US funds, drawn on a US bank.

Signature:
Mail to: American Diabetes Association

Order Fulfillment Department
PO. Box 930850
Atlanta, GA 31193-0850

. Exp. Date: l_

American
Diabetes
Association.



Elements like humidity can rapidly degrade test strip reagents, causing
inaccurate readings. Which means your patients may not be getting
the true blood glucose values they need for tight blood glucose AMKSCISIOHQ'l'D"1

control. And they may not even know it. System

The Precision QID" System uses foil-wrapped test strips that are protected V — ..-•'
from humidity. Because each test strip stays fresh and unaffected from outside elements, your patients get accurate
blood glucose values in everyday testing. The Precision QJD" System is clinically proven to eliminate common test
errors such as ambient light, dried blood and dirt, and humidity.* Even the interaction of many drugs is compensated for.

Precision aiD" for clinical accuracy
in everyday monitoring.

Real Accuracy for the Real World
For more information call 1-800-527-3339.
'Individually foil-wrapped test strips.

mMEDISENSEC

An Abbott Ldberoiorfco Company


